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Managing God’s resources to bless people:

Rich Moyer retires after nearly 30 years
M. Christine Benner, Peace Mennonite
m.christine.benner@verizon.net
I have known Rich Moyer for most of my life.
Rich baptized me, he was the pilot on my one
and only toboggan ride, and he introduced me to
computer solitaire. If I don’t stop myself, I can
lapse into all of my Rich stories here and now. It
is a common inclination among others I talked
with who know Rich.
Conrad Martin, Rich’s coworker at Franconia
Mennonite Conference, shared about a time
when there was not a secretary at the office and
Rich unquestioningly assumed duties that were
not his own. Lee Howard, Rich’s good friend
since their college years, told me about the day
he walked into Dayton Mennonite Church in
Virginia, not intending to attend the church more
than once, and was greeted by Rich at the door.
He stayed for years.
My father, David Benner, has known Rich since
they were children. Many times I have heard the
story from Dad’s bus driving days when he subdued an unruly nephew of Rich’s with the mere
mention of his name. Fern, Rich’s wife, reflected
back to Rich’s role as a Sunday School teacher
during their years in Boston. We who know Rich
cannot help but tell stories about him.
Maybe we get our inspiration from Rich’s example. In preparation for writing this article, I
sat down with Rich for breakfast at the Energy
Station inVernfield where Rich told me about his
life. Rich tells his own stories straightforwardly
without excessive detail or explanation. An insertion of any sentimental digression is poignant.
I realized, as we spoke, that I never really knew
much about this man who had grown up across
the creek from my father, had been my pastor,
and always asked earnestly about me.

Rich grew up on a Salford Township farm full of
honest work that prepared him for a life of service. Growing up in the Perkiomenville Mennonite
congregation, Rich was exposed to examples
of leadership both in his own family and in the
church body. These role models set the ideal for
Rich’s life in ministry. “They gave hours to study,
picking up people for church, teaching classes,
and praying for those not committed to Christ.”

Richard Moyer

Rich and his wife Fern went to Boston to offer
a few years of their lives to peace and healing
in the city in response to the military draft, and
the pattern of service in their life was set. Soon
after they returned from Boston the first time,
they were called to return as “career disciples”
who would work in the community while supporting an Anabaptist church in the area. They
stayed for six years living in a culturally diverse
neighborhood where they saw both tension and
growth among their neighbors.
Rich and Fern adapted even further when the
draft ended, reducing the flow of young AnabapMoyer Retires, continued on page 3
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In an age of buffets and media connectivity:
Caution: More
Intersections
ahead
We’re going back
to the good ol’
days. That’s not
something you
expect to hear
often in these
pages. But
after listening
and discerning
through Franconia
Conference’s
Visioning process,
we’re going
monthly. It’s a
little bit retro and
a little bit forwardthinking. You’ve
asked for more and
better connections
with each other
and the world.
You’ve asked for
inspiration. You’ve
asked to find
ways to know how
we’re changing
the world together.
Now, you’ll know
monthly, again.
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Strong and healthy congregations?
Stephen Kriss
skriss@franconiaconference.org
Gulf States Mennonite Conference leader Steve
Cheramie-Risingsun said last month at Deep Run
East that the church needs Franconia Conference
congregations to be strong and healthy. He said
that in native tradition the strong, straight trees
growing around Deep Run’s meetinghouse suggested good earth and good care-taking.
Steve’s assertion and observation made me ask
questions. What does it mean for congregations
to be strong and healthy? How is that achieved
or maintained? How do centuries old communities remain healthy and strong rather than fragile
and disintegrating? What does it mean to be
strong, well stewarded and rooted in good earth?
Strong and healthy congregations are careful
about what they consume and what consumes them. We live in an age of buffets (both
China Wok and Shady Maple) with so much
food in the offing that we can easily overeat and
ingest more resources than necessary. Consuming too much makes it difficult to move quickly
and stresses our bodies. We live in an age of
access to information and images that enables us
to graze and gaze in ways we never could before.
This access can move us into a stupefying information overload in which we confuse knowing,
caring, and acting. We even become consumers of the most holy actions – service, worship,
learning, travel, rest – which rather than bring us
closer to God serve to disconnect, disengage, and
disenchant.
Strong and healthy congregations stretch
while strengthening their core. I took a pilates
class once and the instructor insisted that the
body’s core is strengthened through sometimes
painful and awkward stretching. The instructor
said the body’s core bears much of the ability to
move and to deal with tension. Jeanette Baum
writes about Deep Run East’s experience building
a home for “Shelter of Life” which led to Steve
Cheramie-Risingsun’s visit which led to an article
in the Allentown Morning Call and regional Native
leaders visiting the congregation. In strengthening a core of service in the name of Christ, the
church is being stretched in unexpected ways.
Strong and healthy congregations develop
relationships that result in new commitments
and growth. In Blaine Detwiler’s encounter
with Anabaptists in the United Kingdom, we

witness a challenging
and hopeful emerging relationship. What
does it mean for the
Western Hemisphere’s
oldest Mennonite community to learn from
new Anabaptists across
the pond?
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Could these new relationships and fresh commitments inspire us to create communities that
might look radically different from our historic
realities? Could the British perspective provide a
path for new generations to embrace Anabaptism
in a postmodern, global information age? Both
the Franconia congregation and Philadelphia
Praise Center are building new relationships with
Spanish-speakers in their settings. These possibilities have grown from Franconia Conference
relationships in Mexico. What commitments will
emerge as these relationships grow?
Strong and healthy congregations train and
practice in preparation for witness, response
and decision-making. As followers of Jesus,
we train and practice our actions in community.
Training and practice builds strength and capacity for public witness and response. We sing and
pray together. We listen and study together. We
eat, laugh, disagree and cry. We wash each other’s
feet both literally and figuratively. We share our
questions, doubts and possessions. We practice
the faith so that we are fully prepared to give witness to the nonviolent way of Christ relevantly
and redemptively. According to Mennonite Weekly
Review, the top media stories about Mennonite life
in 2006 were related to radical forgiveness (the
Amish at Nickel Mines and the holding of Christian Peacemaker Team members in Iraq). These
moments of profound public witness are rooted
in practiced shared action and commitment.
Menno Simons would suggest that strong
and healthy congregations are active and
cannot be dormant, becoming all things to all
people in diverse incarnations of the love that
is God. It’s not enough for congregations to
be strong and healthy for our own sake, aiming
alone to build edifices and program. Instead, this
health and strength enables us to move toward
vulnerability, openness and risk that becomes the
presence of Christ in the world.

Moyer Retires, continued from page 1

tists into Boston. The church eventually closed.
Rich was disappointed, but they remained in Boston and joined an Assembly of God congregation. Rich began taking courses at a local college
and something clicked. “My mind was opening
up again,” he reflected.
The Moyers traveled to Eastern Mennonite College to explore the possibility of further training. Rich completed his undergraduate degree
in three years and spent a year in seminary. As
school was finishing, Rich remembers feelings of
uncertainty that plagued him at the time. He was
left, like many young graduates, asking the questions, “What do I do now? Where do I go?”
In September of 1979, the congregation at Perkiomenville was looking for a pastor and called
Rich to serve. It was not a full-time role. Rich
worked a few days a week at Franconia Mennonite Conference. Since Boston, where he had
worked his way to supervisor in cost accounting
for a meat packing company, Rich has been managing the books in one way or another.
Rich’s friends and family atttest to his integrity. “My goal is to be able to have people who
send money to the conference know that they
can trust that the money will be handled with
integrity, with no concern for fraud.” As treasurer, Rich worked with congregations to manage
their money and understand the ins and outs of
budgeting. He expressed special concern for
people who were new to the job, who would not
otherwise know how to handle the complicated
finances and tax forms for their congregations.
Rich’s interest in people extends beyond confusion over tax forms. Rich has appreciated the
connections that his job allowed him to make.
“I met church people, new people in the church,
FMC Staff gather in a prayer circle around Rich Moyer
during his retirement luncheon.

missionaries, pastors . . .” In the work of the
conference, Rich acted as pastor and bookkeeper
simultaneously.
There were changes in the office and in pastoral
duties. After 11 years at Perkiomenville, Rich’s
tenure ended. Rich and my father were both approached with the possibility of starting a church
in nearby Pennsburg. They named the church
“Shalom.” Rich recognizes that there was a
niche to be filled by the church though there
were struggles, too. The core group grew and
shrank as many of the members were called out
of the area, and the church stopped meeting after
14 years. With an eager welcome from Mervin
Zook and others in the church, Rich and Fern
went home to Perkiomenville.

Some years ago, Rich sat
down to try to reconcile both
halves of his professional life
and crafted a personal mission
statement: “Managing God’s
resources to bless people.”
Rich’s attributes go beyond what’s been required.
His position was a calling to God’s service. Some
years ago, Rich sat down to try to reconcile
both halves of his professional life and crafted
a personal mission statement: “Managing God’s
resources to bless people.”
After nearly 30 years of serving another time of
change has come. Rich and Fern won’t be moving to Sarasota though, he assured me, a glimmer
of humor subtly infused in his words. Shuffleboard and lazy hours of fishing will not fill the
years ahead. “I have so many things ready to be
started, ready to be done.”
Rich plans to focus some time on a new hobby
of digital photography. He will work a day or
so a week and continue to offer his accounting
services to MAMA Project. He will be involved
in church life at Perkiomenville, offering his farm
boy know-how on a new building project “I
don’t know what else I’ll do,” he added wistfully.
I have to admit, it sounded kind of exciting, a
little bit like finishing college and looking at the
world of opportunity with eager eyes.
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Change has come again, and Rich will meet it
with integrity, compassion, and a gracious sense
of purpose.
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Hospitable pilgrims on the road in post-Christendom:
Core
Convictions of
the Anabaptist
Network, UK

Engaging Anabaptism across the pond

1. Jesus is our
example, teacher,
friend, redeemer
and Lord.

On the fourth day of our London journey after
Charlie and Sarah had put their three young
children to bed, the four of us adults took up an
energetic conversation. Charlie is a pastor who
along with his wife Sarah were giving Matt Hamsher from Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference and me the benefit of their waning hours
of Sunday work. Nearing 10:00 and sensing
the tone of conversation had gone irretrievably
theological in nature, Sarah smiled and excused
herself for the night. Before she left, Matt and I
thanked them both for their hospitality. I related
to them my best understanding of ‘hospitality’
being one in which both ‘guest’ and ‘host’ come
away from a table being richer from the experience and that for my part, at least, I could say
that my three days with them in their London
house had been rich indeed.

2. Jesus is the
focal point of God’s
revelation.
3. Western
culture is slowly
emerging from
the Christendom
era when church
and state jointly
presided over a
society in which
almost all were
assumed to be
Christian.
4. The frequent
association of the
church with status,
wealth and force is
inappropriate for
followers of Jesus
and damages our
witness.
5. Churches
are called to
be committed
communities of
discipleship and
mission, places of
friendship, mutual
accountability
and multi-voiced
worship.
6. Spirituality and
economics are
inter-connected.
7. Peace is at the
heart of the gospel.
Taken from
anabaptistnetwork.
com/coreconvictions.
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Blaine Detweiler, Lakeview
detwiler@nep.net

I gained a real sense of the
radical risks involved with
the kingdom of God and I
gained confidence for any
future absurdities I may be
confronted with at Lakeview
or at Franconia Conference.
Earlier that day I accompanied Sarah and the
children to worship at Holy Spirit Church Centre
on Ferrier Estate. Church of England is its official registry but through a unique arrangement
Charlie Ingram, a Baptist, provides leadership to
this congregation. Charlie explained to me the
term ‘estate’ in British parlance is an area defined by similar housing units. Ferrier Estate is a
section in south London on which government
funded housing units were built to accommodate
low income residents. Built with the Utopian
ideals of early 1970’s Ferrier Estate his since
fallen into a state of decline, both structurally
and socially.
Charlie admitted his inspiration for serving on
Ferrier Estate came from Jesus’ own lips, about
preaching ‘good news to the poor…’ words
that provoked a near riot in those gathered for
a pleasant Sabbath in Nazareth (Luke 4:16-30).

He is keenly aware of the accumulative effect
on the human spirit that prolonged neglect can
have; how suspicions arise and how alternative
lifestyles emerge when the life of a community,
its stores and services, close their doors. Noises
echo off the vacant buildings which surround
Holy Spirit Church Centre but Charlie is committed to his community and determined their
church be a place of blessing to those who profoundly need one.
While Charlie is purposed and measured in his
demeanor, Sarah, displays unusual calm given
the circumstances. They long agonized but then
decided for safety reasons and for the sake of
young children to purchase a house within brief
walking distance off the Estate. As Sarah readied
her three children all under the age of five for the
Sunday walk to church she displayed an almost
‘holy’ composure. None of the dangers Charlie
earlier related to us such as robbery, general hooliganism and the progression of knives to guns
on Ferrier Estate seemed to deter Sarah and the
children from their purpose.
Sarah’s poise reminds me of Mary, Jesus’ mother,
who, for all of what we can garner, took with
assurance the news of God’s pregnancy. When I
looked at Sarah and Charlie I gained a real sense
of the radical risks involved with the kingdom
of God and I gained confidence for any future
absurdities I may be confronted with at Lakeview
A decaying building in Ferrier Estate.

or at Franconia Conference. I took from the
table of Charlie’s and Sarah’s hospitality a clear
impression of Jesus’ words ‘do not be afraid’ and
can only wonder what I might have given them in
return.
This learning trip was designed to explore and
better understand the present unfolding phenomenon dubbed ‘post-Christendom.’ English
author Jonathan Bartley refers to its precedent
‘Christendom’ as ‘an arrangement’ or a ‘ power
structure’ and as having ‘a culture’ of its own.
Christendom is the marbling of Jesus’ gospel
with the power brokers of a given political system. As such, Christianity has long been granted
‘pride of place’ within the functioning of an
empire and has long been assumed to be of great
benefit to the state. However, in many settings
that place of privilege is shifting and we’re entering a new and unsettled age.

Anabaptists in the UK
are a series of networks,
people connected by
e-mail, interest and Jesus.
On day two of our journey, several of us boarded a red double-decker bus towards our appointed meeting time with Jo Frew. She had just
gotten off work and when the nine of us had
gathered in the street she scouted the neighborhood for her choice of a suitable meeting place.
It turned out to be the rear of a rather noisy
pub. After ordering, we sat down to eat and to
hear her talk about her work with SPEAK, a
network of young people with a bent for prayers
and fairness and the kingdom of God. Jo sat in
the center of our table. One other person sat
between us but I could not hear Jo. I bent my ear
and strained to no avail. A pub is an active place
and the din proved to be the winner that night.
Jo is a pensive, soft spoken woman. She did not
force the issue.
In Jo, I saw a spiritual presence, a posture I saw
represented in others we met as well. If ‘Christendom’ favored ‘dominance’ and ‘compliance’
what I saw in her and others differed considerably. Where ‘Christendom’ sought order and preferred visible delineated structures, what I began
to see was more fluid and engaging. Where
Mennonites in the US have been more keen on
properly maintained boundaries of community
and theology and would much prefer to meet in
areas set aside for sacred activities, Jo took us to a

pub. It seemed to matter not so much where we
met but whom we were with. I took note.
Anabaptists in the UK are a series of networks,
people connected by e-mail, interest and Jesus.
Dotted throughout their land from London to
Lockerbie, from Oxford to Bristol all the way to
Northern Ireland is a network of learning communities. Anabaptism in the UK is more of a
verb than a noun, a movement seemingly born
by search. I got a real sense that UK Anabaptism
lives, as a movement, a verb, acting very consistently with something Jesus once said about the
kingdom, that it is like “…yeast a woman took
and mixed in with three measures of flour until
all of it was leavened.”
Seeing Jo Frew, dressed in a mottled ensemble of
colors, seated in the rear of a London pub may
press for some the matter of ‘post-Christendom’
past comfortable, but for me it was a focused picture of church on the margins. It was a reminder
that although Jesus went to local synagogues and
to Jerusalem’s large temple, the places he so often
showed up at were because of people already
there. We must not forget that.
It is Jesus talk. I know Jesus didn’t say it, but
many of the Christians I saw in the UK lived into
their post-Christendom disadvantage, graciously.
I saw in the Ingrams’ and others a truly attractive approach to their work. If asked to account
for the buoyant spirit of the folks we
encountered on this journey, I would
guess it has to do with their status. In
‘Christendom’ the issue was citizenship. ‘Post-Christendom’ is the birth
pangs of a new and unsettled world,
but it comes with a healthy recognition that, in the realm of God, one is
a pilgrim, with freedom and confidence to be on the move.

Jo Frew

Introducing
the Anabaptist
Network @
facebook.com
A network of nearly
250 persons has
emerged from
conversations at
the Mennonite
Young Adult
Fellowship
Retreat in October
2006. Intended
to increase
collaboration
among young
Anabaptists across
the globe, the
network includes
persons from the
UK, Spain, Canada,
the US, Colombia
and Egypt.

Creating a sense of community in song:

Peaceful Living releases Spring Hymn Sing
John L. Ruth, Salford
johnroma@aol.com

Intersecting
with CROs
Peaceful Living

Creating belonging
for persons with
developmental
disabilities within a
faith community.
peacefulliving.org

For Peaceful Living’s founder Joe Landis, growing up in southeastern Pennsylvania’s oldest
Mennonite community has been to know what a
family singing circle felt like. At home the sensation focused in table fellowship and story-telling.
At church there was the sacrament of singing together in a folk harmony. He joined this harmony
singing as a child, hardly noticing how he had
learned to do so. “We thought anybody could
sing like that,” he reflected.
Both home and church singing settings nurtured
a powerful, yet sometimes taken for granted,
sensation of being included. Even the voices of
those, like Joe’s father’s seemingly ancient greatuncle Jonas L. Alderfer whose learning disability
kept him from learning how to sing the right
notes, were folded into the haunting sound, not
of performance but community. “Joney” and his
peers were there at the table and in the hymns.
Only with such taken for granted completeness
did the sacraments of table and church fellowship feel valid. Only with those hoarse voices did
the harmony sound fully like home.

Hymns endear us to
each other.

Cover art from
Peaceful Living’s
“Spring Hymn Sing”
CD by Ramin Dabiri.

Hymns endear us to each other. Old ones connect us with souls who sang them before we
were born and those who will sing them when
our own voices fail. Hymns connect us with
moments in the unfolding of our own individual
and communal faith stories. New words, tapping
deep wells, enrich old truths and surprise us with
their gift of insight. Both singer and hearer are
blessed in reprising foundational thoughts of
supplication or praise in a medium that lends to
our ordinary minds the superior gifts of poet and
composer. We make great hymns our personal
property. We lift our hearts corporately reminding each other that we belong to God together.
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Ensemble members featured on the album.

Not only persons familiar with traditional acappella congregational singing can be touched by its
sense of family as the four-part sound creates an
air of community. Often, even persons unfamiliar with the experience respond to its warmth.
Joe thought this experience ought to be shared
but wondered how.
Joe and a friend took sometime imagining what
it would be like to hear humble meetinghouse
strains profoundly ennobled by the string section of a major orchestra. While realizing that
it was beyond anyone’s means, they knew the
music would be nice. With the sense of family
our hymns produce, Joe invited friends to bring
those encircling harmonies, on a chamber rather
than symphonic scale, into an album. In April
and June 2005 Stan Yoder, an instrumental music
teacher and performer, led a string quartet to accompany an ensemble of mostly nonprofessional
singers who have sung since childhood in local
congregations. The album, Spring Hymn Sing, was
released last year.
The seventeen hymns and spiritual songs can all
be found in Hymnal: A Worship Book (1992), the
collection currently in use at many Mennonite
and Brethren congregations. The album includes
a cavalcade of Isaac Watts, Count von Zinzendorf, Beethoven, African-American spirituals,
Brian Wren, and the list goes on. With such
teeming memories and a God who, the Psalmist
reminds us, “setteth the solitary in families,” how
can we keep from singing?
Story behind the cover art: Cover art for “Spring
Hymn Sing” was created by Ramin Dabiri of Wynnewood, PA. Ramin is a participant in Peaceful Livings’
Creative Gifts Community Mentoring Program. He has
a cognitive disability due to a birth defect. Ramin enjoys
the ability to express himself through art. He also enojoys
music and is fluent in three languages including Turkish,
Persian, and English.

Focusing on the world outside:

Rockhill members serve locally and abroad
Amanda Moser Arkans
aarkans@rockhillmennonites.org
In 1539, Menno Simons said: “True evangelical
faith cannot lie dormant, it clothes the naked, it
feeds the hungry, it comforts the sorrowful, it
shelters the destitute, it serves those that harm it,
it binds up that which is wounded, it has become
all things to all men.”
At Rockhill Mennonite Community we attempt
to express true evangelical faith as the residents
in all levels of care are encouraged to live these
words of Menno Simons.

In a setting like this it is
possible for our world to
become rather small.
Residents in the Healthcare Center may require
24 hour nursing care, but that does not stop them
from exercising this kind of faith. Each month,
the residents run a “Cookie Monster Sale” making homemade cookies and selling them to staff
and their fellow residents. This money is then
given to their Resident Council that decides how
the money is divided.
In the past, monies have been given to Mennonite Central Committee for use in disaster
relief. Locally, the Resident Council supports the
Sellersville Fire Department. They also provides
bikes and helmets to Pennridge FISH (Fellowship
In Serving Humanity), a non-profit organization
that serves the needs of the low income families in the Pennridge School District, during the
Christmas season.
But the Healthcare resident committee does not
stop there. They also support their own, providing electric door openers to different areas of
Rockhill to make all areas more accessible to
the residents. In addition, they are sure to thank
those that support them, by making handmade
thank-you gifts for their caregivers during
National Nursing Home Week. The Healthcare
unit is active in many other areas of service that
keep everyone’s evangelical faith from growing
dormant while at Rockhill.
Our Healthcare residents are not the only ones
who are busy living out this faith. Independent
Living residents run a convenience store on-site,

called Josey’s Store. Josey’s
not only gives the residents
the convenience of grocery
shopping within the community but the profits from
the store are used to support
service projects at Rockhill and around the world.
Many Independent Living
residents are spending their
retirement as volunteers with
local organizations like the
Care and Share in Souderton
and Grand View Hospital.
And not to be forgotten, the Assisted Living
residents recently raised money for the Pennridge
FISH “Bear” project.
Even the participants in the Adult Day Care
Center express this faith by celebrating Christmas
twice each year. Adult Day Services holds two
food and dried goods drives for Indian Valley
Opportunity Center, one in December and one
as part of a Christmas in July celebration. They
also make bookmarks a few times a year for patients at Grandview Hospital.
Sunday morning worship brings together
residents from the entire community. The first
Sunday of every month an offering is taken for
a different charity. For instance, in February
the offering went to support the Global Family
Program of MCC. In a setting like this it is possible for our world to become rather small. These
opportunities to support ministries near and far
help expand our horizons and push us to keep in
focus a world bigger than RMC.
Rockhill Mennonite Community relies on the aid
of volunteers acting on these words of Menno
Simons. Without the help of volunteers, Rockhill
would not be able to continue to offer the broad
spectrum of activities and events that its residents enjoy. Anyone interested in volunteering is
urged to call Mary Bleakly at (215) 257-2751.
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Healthcare residents
with bikes for
Pennridge FISH.
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Providing a wide
range of services to
meet specific needs
and encompass the
whole person.
rockhillmennonite.org

Adult Day Care
Center participants
with food drive.

Native American Mennonite leader inspires and inspired at Deep Run East:
Franconia
Supports
Gulf States in
Mutliple Ways
Franconia Conference
provided support to
the congregations
of Gulf States
Mennonite
Conference following
the hurricanes of
2005 including:
1. Contributions from
the Fall Assembly
2005 towards
Leadership Support
2. Support through
the time of Walter
Sawatzky working
with Mennonite
Disaster Service
3. In collaboration
with Blooming Glen
Mennonite Church,
providing support to
the Native Assembly
(see article on
opposite page)
Plus numerous
congregational
efforts and work
through Mennonite
Disaster Service.
Pastor Ken
Burkholder, of Deep
Run East, prays with
Steve CheramieRisingsun.

Transformed through service,
listening, and humble hearts
Jeanette Baum, Deep Run East
rjebaum@verizon.net
A columnist in the Allentown Morning-Call suggested that Mennonites (along with Quakers,
Buddhists and Unitarians) might be able to solve
the problems of the world when he heard about
our congregation’s efforts. It’s definitely true
that the “Shelter for Life” initiative has begun to
transform our church at Deep Run East.
Through “Shelter for Life”, we decided to build
a house for an elderly couple who had lost their
home to Hurricane Katrina. The house is being
built in Pennsylvania in sections and will be taken
to Louisiana by truck. There was a good buzz of
excitement as the builders were trying to read the
difficult blueprints.
And we had questions. Would the truck drivers
be able to navigate the small bridge that needed
to be crossed to get to the building site? With
some photos and calculations by an engineer
from our congregation the good news was that
they would not need to unload the tractor trailer
on one side of the bridge and reload it on the
other.
As part of our building and connecting efforts
we invited Gulf States Mennonite Conference
leader Steve Cheramie-Risingsun to speak during
a weekend event at Deep Run East. Steve is a
Native American of the Chinamache tribe and a
Mennonite pastor. He ministers with two Native American Mennonite congregations that are
four hours apart, one in Alabama and the other

Steve Cheramie-Risingsun greets a lcoal Native American
leader.

in Louisiana. He is a great storyteller and humble
servant of God. Steve, his grown children, his
mother and siblings also lost all their material
possessions to Hurricane Katrina but he does
not talk about his own hardships. His priority is
to help others.
A gourmet banquet with a Louisiana flair began
the special January weekend on Saturday evening.
A woman, obviously unfamiliar with our congregation, arrived at the church at the same time
as me. Over dinner, I learned that Danawah was
Cherokee and a community activist. I discovered
how little I knew about native cultures, practices,
and beliefs. Our congregation learned that there
is an active Coalition of Native Americans in
Bucks/Montgomery Counties when a whole
delegation arrived for Steve’s presentation after
dinner.

I discovered how little I
knew about native cultures,
practices, and beliefs.
There was an overwhelming response from the
congregation and community along with gracious
articles in the Allentown Morning-Call. During
Saturday evening donations were collected from
congregational members, the personal contacts
from the congregation’s “Shelter for Life” committee with local businesses, and broader community response and as a result the house is now
paid for, around $53,000!
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In Steve’s Sunday morning sermon, he voiced his
appreciation for our congregation’s music. He

told us that the only instrument in one of his congregation’s is a guitar with a couple of strings missing.
Then he affirmed our congregation for our witness
and we listened. The story of his church’s guitar has
lingered with me since that Sunday and challenged my
thinking. What are the possibilities that might emerge
if we partner with a Native American congregation
and dare to begin a relationship?
I was impressed by Steve’s humility and knowledge.
In the question and answer time that took place during our adult Sunday School, we learned much about
the way of life of our Native American brothers and
sisters and about the hardships they have endured not
only in the past but even now, as Euro-Americans
continually take advantage of them. While Steve
knows and feels the hurt of these injustices he does
not dwell on them. He is passionate and committed
and radiates God’s love.

What are the possibilities that
might emerge if we partner
with a Native American
congregation and dare to
begin a relationship?
The weekend brought many moments of awareness
inspired by God. Our time together brought to light
things we were not aware of regarding our Native
American brothers and sisters. We learned about the
astounding devastation that continues from Hurricane
Katrina, the difficulties that people continue to deal
with as their homes remain uninhabitable and they
live in the cramped quarters of temporary trailers.
It is exciting that 15 of our men, including two truck
drivers, volunteered to go to Louisiana and build this
house so that they can see it through to completion.
Our challenge is to continue to take on these opportunities to serve that are so close to home that there is
no passport required!

Native Assembly provides
blessings and questions
Sharon K. Williams, Nueva Vida Norristown New Life
sharonw@designforministry.com
When should I speak and when should I listen? I wrestled with
many questions like this as I worked with Native Mennonite
Ministries and Poarch Community Church to host 400-500 people
for the bi-annual Native Assembly of the Mennonite Church in
Atmore, Alabama.
Due to the enormous burden of responding to the needs of
Hurricane Katrina survivors in the Gulf Coast region, the on-site
planning for Native Assembly was severely delayed. As unmet
deadlines passed by, the organizing loomed large for Pastor Steve
Cheramie-Risingsun, the host chair. Meanwhile Blooming Glen’s
Damascus Road Team was praying for appropriate ways to involve
their congregation in Hurricane Katrina recovery. Team members
Rick and Barb Gebelein met Pastor Steve at a Mennonite Disaster
Service (MDS) gathering and began devising a plan to provide
administrative assistance and web site development for the Native
Assembly. Laura Kanagy from Lancaster Mennonite Conference
and I were called to go to Atmore at various times while Blooming
Glen members and others provided funds that were matched by
Franconia Conference. As July arrived, much work remained and
it was discerned that I should return to assist during the Assembly
itself.
The coming together of the Native peoples from various tribes
in the US and Canada was a wonderful celebration. Leaders and
participants shared marvelous testimonies of their faith in Christ
and their hopes for the Church through their native languages,
stories, music, customs, dress and artwork.
As I engaged in the intense cross-cultural experience, many
questions arose which I still ponder. How should I show respect
for the Poarch congregation and Assembly participants when I
am unfamiliar with their cultures? How could I maintain proper
perspective when showered with much heartfelt appreciation?
How should I respond when the lines of responsibility blur? For a
gathering so special as Native Assembly, should I even be here
to witness it? As Christians I think we need to wrestle with these
kinds of questions as we attempt to cross cultural and ethnic
boundaries locally, in the US and abroad.
The Native Assembly gathered in Atmore, Alabama.

To hear the content of the whole weekend on CD or
for information on building a Shelter for Life house,
call Deep Run East Mennonite Church at 215 766
8380.
Jeanette, from Perkasie, PA, is a mother, grandmother and
caretaker for her parents. She is currently involved in music
ministry at Deep Run Mennonite Church East. She has
an avid interest in missions. She, along with her husband
Richard, has taken missions trips with Mennonite Mission
Network, MAMA and Agros International.
photo provided by Sharon K. Williams
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Presentation of
$1,000.00 from the
Korean Youth Group
to the Worm Project.
Front Row: Anna
Kim, Esther Choi,
Julia Min, Yoon Kim;
Middle Row: Alicia
Good, Claude Good,
Grace Min, Preston
Stover, Insoo Lee;
Back Row: Michelle
Kang, Elizabeth Stover, Noel Santiago

A walk leads to better health for 50,000 children
Claude Good
cgood@franconiaconference.org
Elizabeth Stover and her
husband Preston who live at
Dock Woods Community were
out walking on the path in the
woods connected to the retirement community. Coming
toward them was a young man
with his small playful child
hanging on to his legs. Insoo
Lee introduced himself and
said he was the youth pastor
of a nearby Korean church.
Elizabeth invited Insoo’s
family to her home for dinner
and to speak with the prayer group that she leads
at Dock Community.

That small group was able to pull together
$1,000.00 in a few months! The Worm Project is
able to buy a de-worming pill for just two pennies
each when bought by the million. One pill can
save enough food from the worms to help a child
have, on average, an extra 10 lb. of food every
six months. So at two cents each, $1,000.00 will
buy enough pills to treat 50,000 children! But it
will be even more than that - Insoo says that the
youth want to keep the contribution containers
to continue raising funds to treat more children
around the world.

Insoo’s congregation has recently merged with
Hatfield (PA) Church of the Brethren becoming
At that meeting Insoo found out about the Worm one congregation – Grace/Hatfield Church of
Project and invited Alicia and I to present the
the Brethren. They worship in English at 10 a.m.
project to the young people of his church. We
and in Korean at 11:30 a.m. on Sundays. A bilinwere met with overwhelming enthusiasm. Some
gual worship is in their plans for the near future.

New Administrative Services Manager follows calling
to support Franconia Conference mission
Melissa Landis
mlandis@franconiaconference.org
“What do you want to be when you grow up?”
For generations, adults have asked children this
familiar question and I never had a very good
answer. For awhile, my quick response was
“teacher” because at eight years old I liked to
play “school” with my younger sister. But as I
grew, I realized I really didn’t know.

Melissa Landis

students wanted to take the contribution containers to their school classrooms to encourage their
classmates to contribute as well.

In high school the idea of majoring in communication began to creep into my mind. Specifically I liked the idea of working at a non-profit
organization that helped people. I decided
to major in Organizational Communication
because the blend
of communication
and business classes
seemed like a way to
facilitate my lingering
desire to work in the
non-profit realm. As
I went through college I held out hope
that my major would
allow me to do something worthwhile with
my vocation.

On my graduation day at Tabor College in Kansas the question of what I wanted to do when
I grew up stared me in the face with ferocity.
How was I going to use my gifts, my abilities,
and my education in the real world? I made a
decision to trust that even though I never had
a lightening bolt moment of clarity, God would
show me the next step. I believed that the
promise of Philippians 1:6 was true for me: “He
who began a good work in you will carry it on to
completion until the day of Christ Jesus”.
Recently I began looking at the possibility of
working with Franconia Conference as Administrative Services Manager. The position brought
together several of my interests and in supporting the staff I could support the conference’s
mission of “equipping leaders to empower others to embrace God’s mission”. At just the right
time a new step in my life was revealed, one that
will challenge and stretch me. Most importantly,
I know God will continue to work in my life,
growing me into the person I was meant to be.
Melissa began her new role in January. She is married to
Isaac Landis and attends Franconia Mennonite Church.
A graduate of both Hesston and Tabor Colleges in
Kansas, Melissa grew up in Nebraska.

DIRECTORY OF CONFERENCE RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
*Bethany Birches Camp, 2610 Lynds Hill Road, Plymouth, VT 05056; TEL:
802-672-5220; www.vtchildrenscamp.com. Inviting youth to growth, joy,
hope, healing, and excitement in everyday life, through Jesus Christ.
Camp Men-O-Lan, 1415 Doerr Road, Quakertown, PA 18951; TEL: 215679-5144; www.menolan.org. As a Christian camp, our mission is to use the
unique qualities of an outdoor setting for developing Christian commitment,
character, leadership, and service, and to provide a place for retreat, worship, study, fellowship, recreation, and personal development for individuals,
families, and groups.
Care & Share Thrift Shoppes, Inc., 783 Route 113, Souderton, PA 18964;
TEL: 215-723-0315; FAX: 215-723-5907; careshareshoppes@verizon.net.
To improve the quality of life for people suffering from poverty, oppression,
and natural disaster by creating a market for reusable items and expanding
the market for creations by third world crafts persons. We do this because of
our faith in Jesus Christ and our belief that God’s love is for all people.
*Christopher Dock Mennonite High School, 1000 Forty Foot Road,
Lansdale, PA 19446; TEL: 215-362-2675; FAX: 215-362-2943; www.christopherdock.org. In partnership with the family and the church, developing the
God-given abilities of students in preparation for responsible stewardship of
life as members of God’s people in a global society.
*Community Home Services, Souderton Center, 781 Route 113, Souderton, PA 18964; TEL: 215-723-1906; FAX: 215-723-1590; www.communityhomeservices.org. A ministry of support and services to enable the elderly to
remain in their own homes.
Crossroads Gift and Thrift, 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, PA 19401; TEL:
610-275-3772; crossroadgift-thrift@juno.com.
*Delaware Valley MEDA, PO Box 64653, Souderton, PA 18964; TEL: 215721-3030; FAX: 215-723-1211; delvalmeda@yahoo.com. Brings faith and
values issues to the marketplace and professions.

Mennonite Central Committee Material Resource Center Harleysville,
461C Indian Creek Road, Harleysville, PA 19438. TEL: 215:513:9561. The
MCC Material Resource Center of Harleysville serves as a liaison between
the MCC Material Resource Center of Ephrata and peace churches of
Eastern Pennsylvania. Through this outreach, we share God’s love, hope,
and joy in the name of Jesus Christ.
*Mennonite Disaster Service, PO Box 65794, Souderton, PA 18964. www.
mds.mennonite.net. Helping God’s healing and hope flow to those whose
lives were affected by disaster.
*Mennonite Historians of Eastern Pennsylvania (Mennonite Heritage
Center), PO Box 82, Harleysville, PA 19438; TEL: 215-256-3020; FAX:
215-256-3023; www.mhep.org; Preserving the local and broader AnabaptistMennonite heritage, encouraging a greater appreciation for its principles and
promoting a contemporary Christian witness.
*Peaceful Living, 850 Old Skippack Road, PO Box 130, Lederach, PA
19450; TEL: 610-287-1200; FAX: 610-287-7121; www.peacefulliving.org.
Creating belonging for persons with developmental disabilities within a faith
community.
*Penn Foundation, Inc., 807 Lawn Avenue, Sellersville, PA 18960; TEL:
215-257-6551; FAX: 215-257-9347; www.pennfoundation.org. Provides
continuum of behavioral health care services for all ages. Penn Foundation’s
Dayspring Counseling Center offers individuals, couples, and families counseling services from a Christian perspective.
*Penn View Christian School, 420 Godshall Road, Souderton, PA 18964;
TEL: 215-723-1196; FAX: 215-723-0148; www.pennview.org. Penn View
Christian School offers academically excellent education from a biblical
perspective. The faculty and staff, in partnership with families and churches,
seek to nurture the God-given potential of each student in a Christ-centered
community.

*Dock Woods Community, 275 Dock Drive, Lansdale, PA 19446; TEL: 215368-4438; FAX: 215-362-2682; www.dockwoods.com; A living dedication to
the enhancement of life for older adults and families rooted in the Mennonite
heritage of Christian values.

*Philadelphia Mennonite High School, 860 North 24th Street, Philadelphia,
PA 19130; TEL: 215-769-5363; FAX: 215-769-4063; www.pmhsonline.org.
PMHS exists to provide a Christ-centered, quality education in a multicultural, urban context that equips students to become servant-leaders and
peacemakers.

*Germantown Mennonite Historic Trust, 6133 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19144; TEL: 215-843-0943; FAX: 215-843-6263; www.meetinghouse.info. Preserving and sharing the 1770 Mennonite Meetinghouse and
the stories related to America’s first Mennonite settlement and the “Gateway
of North American Mennonites” through its four witnesses of history, service,
education, and evangelism.

*Quakertown Christian School, 50 East Paletown Road, Quakertown, PA
18951; TEL: 215-536-6970; FAX: 215-536-2115; www.quakertownchristian.
org. QCS, a Mennonite school, is in partnership with home and church in the
process of developing physical, spiritual and social life skills for each child
using Biblical values and a challenging academic environment to instill a
sense of Christian community and service.

*Indian Creek Foundation, 420 Cowpath Road, Souderton, PA 18964; TEL:
215-256-1500; FAX: 215-256-3018; www.indiancreekfoundation.org. Improving community through services for persons with developmental disabilities.

*Rockhill Mennonite Community, 3250 State Road, Sellersville, PA 18960;
TEL: 215-257-2751; FAX: 215-257-7390; www.rockhillmennonite.org. Providing a wide range of services to meet specific needs and encompass the
whole person.

*Liberty Ministries, PO Box 87, Schwenksville, PA 19473; TEL: 610-2878601; FAX: 610-287-5481; www.libertyministries.us. A Christ-centered
ministry for offenders in prison and on the street.
*Life With God Broadcasts, PO Box 64092, Souderton, PA 18964; TEL:
610-730-8008; David Kochsmeier, Radio Pastor. Proclaiming the Good News
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

*denotes charter member

*Spruce Lake Retreat, RR 1, Box 605, Canadensis, PA 18325-9749; TEL:
800-822-7505; FAX: 570-595-0328; www.sprucelake.org. To enable and
encourage “Christ-centered discoveries in an outdoor setting” by providing
opportunities for Christian nurture, meditation, fellowship and recreation in an
informal, natural setting for children, youth, adults and families.
*Souderton Mennonite Homes, 207 West Summit Street, Souderton, PA
18964; TEL: 215-723-9881; FAX: 215-723-9876. Promotes dignity of life
and wellness supported by knowledgeable, caring staff and surrounded by a
comfortable, well-maintained environment.

Vive el Llamado!
Live the Call!
San Jose 2007’s
theme, “Live the
Call,” is based on
Ephesians 4:1-6.
This letter to the
Ephesians explores
multiple themes that
are relevant to the
people of Mennonite
Church USA and how
we joyfully follow
Jesus into the world.
Adult worship leaders
include Maribeth
Troyer of Phoenix, AZ,
and Rod Stafford of
Portland, OR. Tom
Harder of Wichita,
KS; Helen Hudgens
of Evanston, IL; and
Brother George
Makinto of Palos
Verdes, CA will lead
music.
Youth worship
leaders are Ben
Bolanos of San
Francisco, CA; who
grew up in Franconia
Conference; and
Rachel Gerber of
Denver, CO. Jeremy
Kempf of Goshen,
IN, will lead music
for youth worship
services.

10 compelling reasons to go to San Jose 2007
Gay Brunt Miller
gbmiller@franconiaconference.org
In early July, all roads lead to San Jose, California, the site of the 2007 Mennonite Church USA
Convention. Here are a few reasons why you
should seriously consider going:
1. To experience being part of something
bigger: Nearly 110,000 members comprise
Mennonite Church USA. Come and meet your
brothers and sisters, discover our diversity, and
experience this group to which you belong!
2. To hear the heart of our denominational
leaders: Do you ever wonder who the people
are that are providing leadership to our denomination? Meet them in person and hear their passion for Christ and the Church.
3. To participate in inspiring worship: The
impact of worshipping together can feel like a
foretaste of heaven. Come to collectively offer
our worship to our amazing God!
4. To learn: With dozens of seminars and workshops to choose from you are bound to be better
equipped for ministry in your community.
5. To discern: If you come as a delegate, you
can help to discern issues of how we live out our
faith in this world as Mennonite Church USA.

6. To listen: Hear of churches of recent immigrants growing in Southern California. Talk to
those from the Gulf States about how they are
fairing as they continue to rebuild in the aftermath of hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Learn how
God is moving. Listen to their stories.
7. To speak: Encourage others with your stories.
Tell how God is moving in your life and your
congregation.
8. To witness God at work among our youth:
Youth convention is often a powerful time in the
lives of our youth. Come experience their energy
and joy as they encounter God.
9. To meet God: Come prepared and open to
experiencing God in a fresh way in your own
life! This year’s theme is “Live the Call! ¡Viva El
Llamado!” based on Ephesians 4:1-6.
10. To see California! Take the opportunity to
see a slice of the West Coast. Build in vacation
before or after the convention to venture even
further than San Jose. It’s a beautiful place!
Franconia Conference encourages each congregation to send
a delegate and your youth to this important experience.
Can’t go? Maybe you can help someone else from your
congregation attend. The Convention is planned with
activities for the whole family!

Early Registration
is due April 27. For
more information
visit sanjose2007.org.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Franconia Mennonite Conference
771 Route 113
Souderton, PA 18964

A youth drumming
circle at Charlotte
2005.

